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lecture. At a very impressionable age—fourteen—Kate lost her
mother and her ally. It was small wonder she felt grief-stricken,
alone.
Then she married Joe, a fun-loving, outgoing, self-assertive young
man, who was noisy, exuberant, and, at times, too appreciative of
his own virtues. Joe and his crowd of noisy friends, even his parents,
swamped Kate. To be sure they liked and admired her, but they
were too busy and self-absorbed to say so.
This situation partly explained Kate s exaggerated shyness and
sensitivity, her prudishness masquerading as modesty. Her sexual
rejection of Joe, even though it punished her too, could have been
an unconscious expression of resentment at the inferior role she felt
she played in their life together. And we thought it possible that
she was using, also unconsciously, her frequent illnesses to gain
the attention her ego craved and needed.
After our first interview Kate agreed, and very readily, to stick to
the marriage. She was eager to become a better person and a better
wife, although she was doubtful of success. Joe was the complete
optimist He was willing and supremely confident of his ability
to make radical personality changes. The project interested him.
He did not want to fail at marriage or at anything else.
Instead of blithely admitting his faults and letting it go at that,
Joe went to work at self-improvement For one thing, he adopted
the habit of looking at his watch and acquired a husbandly sense
of time. When he was held up by business, he telephoned Kate.
When he left the house on a fifteen-minute errand, he did not dis-
appear for hours. By his actions he demonstrated what was the fact
—bis wife and his home meant something to him, Obviously, this
built up Kate. She soon reacted by becoming less critical on the oc-
casions when he did slip. When Joe praised her—our prescription
called for at least one compliment a day—Kate responded by
praising him.
With the cooperation of his parents, Joe did his best to make
Kate feel important and at ease in their circle. He dropped the
tactless habit of introducing her as "Butch Brown's little sister.9*

